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In August 1951 a group of French homebuilders

came to flying for fun and tor the sake of it, no
- help was available: private aircraft cost a fortune,

and only dch people were able to atford a new
Nor6crin . . .

po.ttery atelier. He was a gifted pilot too, albeit
onented towards conventional aviation: he flew
by instinct, not the numbers. He flew for the
beauty of it, not to achieve any materialistic
purpose. He was a poet, a musician, and had the
natural sense of measure displayed by real
artists. He applied to his creative ideas a fair

dose of that sensible, downto-earth attitude
shared by potters, sculptors and other creators
us!ng tnetr hands to materialise abstract aesthe_
tic ideas.

use some power to get airborne and build up
some altitude, then if the air decides to help, cut
the power and use the atmospnere,s energlds io
stay up there and fly. Then, if necessary, use

had tools and room to spare. Then he moved to
the Cöte d'Azur, in order to enjoy its surrounding
beauty and harmony, for it is a prop!,r place foi
any artistdesigner.

The time was autumn 1957. The very elegant
Monsieur Fgurnier had luck: he found'the-one
and only hotel where, according to his old friend
Bernard Chauvreau (who was tö become his test
pilot), " . . . the beauty of the girl in charge of the
reception desk was only matched by the hotel
owner's passion for aviation.,, (The hotelwas, by
the way, the Waldorf.)

The year was now 1960, and the RF-1 went

Suddenly the outside world became aware of
Fournier's achievement: this man had foünd a
formula for economic but full-fledged flight,
extracting from every available horsepower-the
essence of performance. The State became
interested, and Fournier, without really seeking
it, found himself an airöraft builder, Hä deriveä
from the RF-1 a better performer, the FtF-2, and
built two with public funds, accepting an enor-
mous increase in power with the installation of 39
hp VW Rectimo engines. In the meantime the

. Crash, end of the RFl - but Chauvreau was
ahost unhurt. And yes, the Fournier was a
svong bird. This was in June 61 , and the two )

facrng page: S. lryhawks
RF-4 duo-fohn Taylor
and Mike Dentith-
perforrn a graceful
routine to no commentary
but the Pink floyd's,Shine
on you crazy Diamond';
tandem RF-S and side-by-
side Rf.9. This page: -4
and.5 of Biggrin,s now-
defunct Sportair Club.
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RF-2s were already under construction in Diion'
at Pierre Robin's factory' financed by state
monev.

The problem was that Robin has his hands full
with oroduction of the three-seat Jodel, the
Ambässadeur .  Fourn ie r  had a  new f r iend,

Aloavia was born on Gap-Tallard airfield.
hntoine built twenty or so Jodels of the 117

type, then met Fournier, who found in him The
Solution to his Robin problem. The artist and the
aristocrat teamed up, and Fournier took a big
decision: no more pottery, {or he was now an
aircraft designer, full-time.

They put together their team, with Bernard
Chauvreau as chief pilot. Alpavia started building
Fourniers of a new kind, the RF-3, a derivative of
the RF-2. ootimised for easier construction but
otherwise similar.

exercise in flying harmony' very classic,-with
plentv of induced roll and adverse yaw. They
bemänO co-ordination. They excel in the middle'

is alive in them.
The Alpavia years were spent building-a hun-

dred RF-3s between 1963 and 1966. But for
Fournier-the-artist these were the years when
disillusion surfaced. The first problem arose with
the certification of the RF-3: the 39 hp VW engine
was single-ignition, and the rules stated that an
aircraft öngine had to have dual ignition. lt took
months of battle, poet versus administration' to
achieve some acceptable compromise.

Chauvreau had demonstrated that' regula-
tions notwithstanding, the RF-3 was one hell of
an aircraft. He had flown one up to 22,000 feet'
using the Sierra Nevada wave; he had flown from
Maläga to Tangiers on one single gallon of tuel'
Göraid Pic, from Perpignan, took an RF-3 up to
35,000 feet. One U.S. customer, the famous
Czech refugee Mira Slovak, flew his across the
Atlantic, tuJce. Chauvreau terried many Four-
niers to Africa, over the Sahara and tropical
forests . . .

An upgraded version of the RF-3 appeared'
the RF-4. This had beefed-up spars, and fantas-

The mark went up, and suddenly RF'4s became
very expensive flying Skadivariuses reserved for
rich amateurs!

Alpavia closed in May 1966' the factory being
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Güder-type canopy of the Rf-S gives you an

unbeataille view ofthe world. Selow; Rf'10

had inward-folding winqs like the '5, plus a

feathering proP for soaring. Sofforn"
Slingsby's fatniüar T6? is a development of
the RF-6. Facing page: test pilot Bernard
Chauweau and the only Rf'8, all'metal with
a monotrack nose'wheel ündercarriage -
"the poot man's U'2t''

sold to the French Space Agency, who used it to

study very high-altitude balloons. Ben6 Fournier
weni back to his birthplace, near Tours. He set up
quarters in a fabulous little manor, the Chäteau
de Nitray, and started work on his first two-
seater, the RF-5. lt became available in 1968'
and can be termed the first of the popular motor-
oliders. lt was heavier than its predecessors,
6oth on the scales and on the controls. But it

otfered similar pertormance, and many future
glider pilots discovered the essence of the art
aboard Big Fourniers.

Ren6 Föurnier stuck to his way ot life' playing
violin concertos for selected friends - mostly
pilots - in his manor. The beautiful girl he had
met in Cannes where she had been the hotel
receotionist had become Madame Fournier'
Fournier was still battling the administration, and
finding it hard to give way over moot points' he
acquiied the repütation of being hard to deal
with. Money was coming in from Germany'
Sportavia being very successful. From time to
time the engineer-philosopher had his moments
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of tr iumph: for instance, when Kellv Johnson,s
U-2 was publicly unvei led. The Foürniers were
nothing but scaled-down U-2s, presenting strik-
ing similari t ies not only in their platforms, but in
details too: single monotrack wheel under the
fuselage and t iny balancing wheels under the
wings. for instance. Even the general handling
characterist ics are similar, according to U-2
pilots who have flown Fourniers!

The German production of Fournier designs is
impressive: 173 RF-4s and 206 RF-Ss. the latter
equ'pped with 68 hp VW Limbach engines But
the mark went up, the franc - and some other
currencres - down, and the oil crisis exploded_

. Strangely, the economic scenario which was to
ki l l  the Fournier saga should have. on the con-
trary, boosted it to new heights:the French artist-
engineer had always f irmly stated that minimum

power, hence minimum fuel consumption. was
the only way to go to insure real develooment of
light aviation as a popular pastime. Oi course
everybody knows that, but he was the man who
clemonstrated that low power does not neces-

It has been said that perfect aircraft are always
the result of a magical marriage between an
engine and an airframe: the Merlin-powered
Spitfires and Mustangs. for instance. The Four-
nrer saga culminated with the RF-4s and -5s,
equipped with those small, square VW oower-
plants. As a Spitf i re Mk lX or a P-51D in fui l  f t ight
are an ultimate harmony between a shape and a
song, the Fourniers blend their long flowing
wings with the purr of the engine into a majestic,
albeit discreet, image of flight.

ocToBER 1988

This period ended when Fournier decided to
become a 'real '  aircraft maker. usino 'real 'air
craft engines to power'real'airframej: he set uo
a new company. Avions Fournier, and desiqned
the RF-6. This was a two-seater aimed ai the
flying school market. a kind of tamed-down Cap
10. with 100 hp. capable of everything between
ab initio training and positive-g fully-developed
aerobatic sequences. A very nice aircraft.
superbly crafted. But . . . But (in France at least)
Fournier 's af icionados were expectino some-
thing new along the l ines of his originat iäea. that
delicate balance between aircraft and olider.

But the mid-70s were a hard t ime,-economi-
cal ly: the world was trying to regarn i ts balance
after the oi l  cr isis. In France. Fournier 's home
market, Robin, Reims-Cessna, Socata and
Wassmer already competed for the trainer

market, in a fierce battle. Unable to harmonise
their product lines. or to achieve some form of
co-operation, they killed their own industry. Of
course Socata, being state-owned, survived.
Wassmer died. Robin collapsed, revived, recoll-
apsed, re-revived and is now trying to achieve
new success with the ATL, which is nothino but
the Fournier concept revisited; alas, it seem;that
today's low-power engines are far less reliable
than the  o ld  c lumsy VW f rom L imbach.
Reims-Cessna is st i l l  al ive, but has almost
deserted light aircraft production And Four-
n t e r . . .

The RF-6 was a fine aircraft arriving at the
wrong time. In December 1977 Avions Fournier
c losed S l ingsby  took  over  the  RF-6 ,  and
developed it. Renö Fournier was now a bitter
man. He played the violin as neatlv as before, but
his repertoire was on the sour sidä. Havino been
unable to transform himself into a businesiman,
to exchange some of his poetry for economic
discipl ine, he f inal ly fai led, and his disciples
themselves were unable to follow him, disap-

pointed by the man and his new products.
After the RF-6 Fournier reverted to his oriqinal

ideas. and devetoped the RF-9. A real mötor-
gl ider. that one: huge airframe with a t iny engine.
A wooden cathedral of an aircraft. impossible to
manufacture at reasonable costs Finallv. a fibre-
glass version was evolved, and became the
R F - 1 0

Bernard Chauvreau. now an air l ine oi lot,  was
sti l l  Fournier 's test pi lot:  fr iendship is not . lust a
word between those two. Chauvreau had to exit
by parachute from an RF-10 prototype during
spin tests at max aft CG - nothing unusual, but
bad publicity, anyway

Worse st i l l :  in the meantime, while Fournier
was straying between the RF-6, RF-8, RF-g
projects, his German colleagues had got the
message Grob produced the G 109; then came
the Valentine Taifun, the Dimona - al l  of them
heirs of the RF-5, using the same engine, con-
cept, and market.

Nearly 500 aircraft with the Fournier name
were built, and they forged the link between
power and soaring flight for thousands of pilots. lt
all began, as we have seen, because of an
artist's dream No financial return was exoected
from the RF-1 - Fournier still saw himself as an
artist, not an aircrafi designer. Life turned him
into that, and he was not really prepared to cope
with the associated problems. He still lives near
Tours, after having experienced another struggle
under the name 'Fournier Aviat ion',  a companv
financed by a businessman who had learnt to fly
on RF-ss; the company was set up to build
RFi10s, and did not succeed The design rights
were then passed to other companies - and
there are andications that Fournier is presenily
organising a revival of the name in Spain . . . A
country where the powered glider concept can
find a new market: free airspace, spectacular
landscapes. perfect Met, a tourist infrastructure;
it sounds a bit like the Cote d'Azur in 1960, does it
not?

And if I had to choose a Fournier? lt would be
the one and only RF-8, built by Indradro in 1972,
with public money. The idea was to develop a
metal primary trainer evolved from the RF-5, with
tandem seating, retractable monotrack landinq
gear of U-2 configuration, 115 hp Lycomin!
engine, variable pitch prop, electric trim, electric
airbrakes, full aerobatic capability, military{ype
IFR panel . . . Yes, the military thought about it:
low cost was an obsession in the 70s, and Four-
nier designs had everything deemed necessary
for the tasks of elementary trainers. Indra6ro i
RF-8 prototype was shown al the Paris Air Show
in 1973, and excited many pilots, for this was
truly' the poor man's U-2',  with a tandem cockpit
like a fighter's, all dull grey and matt black and
switches and buttons. The aircraft itsel{ was also
grey, very businesslike. And the numbers were
astonishing: 175 mph cruise on 1 1 5 hp.

Maybe it was still too light for the military? Or
maybe they wanted more wing loading? Or
maybe it did not seem acceptable to train future
Mirage 2000 pi lots on 115 hp? Or maybe, once
again, Renö Fournier had dif f icult ies in deal inq
with aviat ion professionals unreceptrve to hi i
own views and arguments: mil i tary f l iers f ight shy
of daydreaming. Anyway, the RF-B was the sex-

spor t  mach ine .  a  115 hp  equ iva len t  o f  the
lvtooney Porsche, for instance? +
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